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“And Paul dwelt two whole years in his own hired house, and
received all that came in unto him, Preaching the kingdom of God,

and teaching those things which concern the Lord Jesus Christ, with
all confidence, no man forbidding him.” 

Acts 28:30-31 

January 2023 

Brethren, we salute you in the name of the Lord Jesus:  
The Bible has some interesting things to say regarding the members of that divinely organized body, the body of Christ. Even in
such a heavenly orchestrated body, there are uncomely parts that we must excuse and sometimes explain. I consider myself
among the more uncomely of those members. This excludes my wife and family; they are as comely as possible - though they
may be attached to one of the chiefest uncomely members. While this may be the reality of our situation, it has not prevented you
from praying for us, supporting us, and lovingly overlooking the more challenging aspects of my personality.
We desperately covet your prayers for us; February will bring to a close two very eventful years in Uganda, Africa. We have
accomplished much in so far as missions can be spoken of in those terms (more about this next month). But, the foundation of our
accomplishments was laid over the past thirty years as missionaries Keith and Sally Stensaas diligently plowed this field long
before we came. The Lord has been good to us; we are blessed in more ways than can be accounted for. 
The months of December and January have proven to be times of rapidly evolving busyness. As December came to a close, we
made our way to the Entebbe Airport to pick up the Associate Pastor of our home church: David Brown. He traveled with his
wife, Mrs. Lauren, for which we were very grateful. Her presence provided my wife with some much-needed fruitful fellowship!
Brother David has been a tremendous blessing over the past ten years. He has proven to be a source of steadiness and is often
characterized by tact. A characteristic I too often lack, and that adds to my more uncomely features. While brother David was with
us, he taught in the January TBI; the topics were quite varied but critical. The first half focused on teaching teenagers, youth
rallies, and raising up strong men to help the pastor in his church. One concern of ours, both here and abroad, is the lack of focus
in our churches on strengthening the men at home to stay home and labor in their church. Our deep focus on missions has
developed a mentality that solid men in our home churches should be sent away to labor elsewhere. Brother David is an excellent
example of a faithful young man, trained in his home church, and plans to remain there as long as the Lord desires. 

The TBI closed with graduation, and I was privileged to preach the final charge. Two men graduated from Masaka Baptist
College; please pray for them. One of them is from our town church in Masaka (Bwambale Robert), and this man has proven to be
a tremendous asset to the body of Christ here. He is the kind of man who puts out many fires in the background; he rarely receives
any recognition or notice. He loves to serve the Lord. he is also a member of brother Keith's VMAM team, traveling with him
weekly to encourage the churches. My final message entailed a look at the life of Titus, a young man who followed Paul and
Barnabas wherever they would allow him. He learned from their lives, interactions, and personal teachings during those travels.
He stands as a great example of young men who should be willing to be trained and the need for Pastors and Missionaries willing
to do the training. 

Brother David is also well known for his tremendous Youth Rallies. They provide all the fun and entertainment that young people
would want, but not at the sacrifice of edification. The young people and youth pastors should be ready to edify and be edified. He
brings in the best preachers available to meet these young people where they are and help lift them up to a Victorious Christian
life. His many years of experience with this shown through as he taught its relevance to the men here in Uganda. The second half
of the TBI focused on Rightly Dividing the word of truth., Another area of high importance! Mrs. Lauren was able to teach the
ladies Sunday School class, and she taught in my wife's Biblical Motherhood class. The ladies enjoyed her practical teaching;
brother David and Mrs. Lauren were a wealth of helpful wisdom. We were greatly blessed by their teaching, and my family and I
were blessed by the goodly fellowship.  

During the week of the TBI, the first week of January, I was required to drive to Kampala on Wednesday the 4th to deliver
Adrian's passport and birth certificate paperwork. I rushed back to Masaka to finish the week and returned to Kampala again on
Sunday, the 8th. We left after the Sunday morning service and made our way to Kampala early the morning of Monday the 9th;
my entire family had to go with me to the US Embassy. We had a very brief interview with the consulate, and all of Adrian's
paperwork was officially ready to send to the US. After two weeks, his passport and birth certificate were ready for pickup.
Coincidentally, that coincided with the ending of our BIMU/NGO meeting in Kampala.
Before we drove back to Kampala for the NGO meeting, Eric and Lori Bohman visited our home. They stayed with us for two
days, and one night. Again, the fellowship was tremendous. Mrs. Lori gave great attention to our children. Brother Eric and Mrs.
Lori have one of the most well-ordered families I have had the privilege of meeting. I had much to discuss with brother Eric
regarding our future and tentative plans. His years of experience have proven to be helpful over our past five years with BIMI.
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I am writing this the day after that visit, and she is responding very well to the medication. Her fever broke in the night, and thus
far today (January 30th), she is experiencing significant improvements. I am eternally grateful to those who prayed with us about
this matter. We will stay a few more days in Kampala while she recovers.
As December came to a close and I reflected on the past year, something notable that needs focused prayer is last year's tract
distribution. Over the year, our street preaching ministry distributed around 50,000 tracts and about 15,000 John and Romans. This
does not include personal distribution by individuals, our door-knocking ministry, or the village ministries throughout the year.
Please pray that this literature will be read and effectually work in the hearts of those who possess it. 

Soon after we returned home to get settled back into the normal flow of life, we had to rush back to Kampala. This time for
Kristin. She began experiencing flu-like symptoms that were coming on rapidly and intensely. We tested her for Covid and
Malaria, and both returned negative. After monitoring her condition for one day, we needed to get to a doctor in Kampala. We
drove straight to the hospital, and they ordered blood tests and urinalysis. The results determined that she had two bacterial
infections. 

Next, we had to make another trip back to Kampala on January 24th for our week-long NGO meeting. This meeting is required
yearly to maintain our NGO status in Uganda. Our NGO gives us great liberty to live and serve in Uganda. As one might expect a
group of Baptist Missionaries to do, we use it as an opportunity to have a Bible Conference. This year Pastor Scott Hanks came and
preached to us, along with our director Eric Bohman. They were a tremendous blessing! As the meeting came to a close, it was time
for me to return to the US Embassy again to pick up Adrian's passport and birth certificate; praise the Lord! This has been a concern
for us since he was born; now, I can get to work on his visa paperwork and dependents' pass. Thank you so much for praying with
us; this is a great reason to praise God. 

Brethren, the Lord is good! Thank you for your prayer and support.

Photos (left to right): 1) The Browns with the Stensaas Family, 2) Thomas preaching the graduation ceremony, 3) Mrs. Lauren
Brown teaching the Biblical Motherhood class, 4) The Browns with the Irvin Family, 5) Bethany with her friends, Josiah and
Jochebed, 6) BIMU Conference, 7) Bro. David Brown preaching Sunday morning at Masaka Independent Baptist Church, 8) Mrs.
Lori Bohman reading to Bethany. 


